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To all whom, it 7nay concern: immaterial changes in operativeness of illy
.Be it known that I, CHARLES :l\f. HALL, a process-as, for example, (as I now believe

cifizen of the United States, residing at Ober- the fact to be,) a larger proportion of. potas
lin l in the co'unty of Lorain and Stateof Ohio, sium fluoride increases the capacity of the

5 have invented certain new and useful .Jm- bath for dissolving alumina at the same-time 55
provements in the pJ.,ocess of ReduciJ;lg Alu- lessens its fusibility, whereas a larger pro
minium from its Fluoride Salts by Electroly- portion of aluminium fluoride renders the
sis; and I do her",by declare the following to bath more fusible, but' decreases its eapac~ty
be a full, clear, and exact desi3ription of the in- for dissolving alumina.

10. vention, such as will enable others skilled in. I . The combination of the flilorides of alllmin- 60
the art to which it appertains to make and use II ium and potassium may be rendered more
the same.. . . .. . fusibleauditscapapityfordissolving ali.llriina

In an application, SerialN0.207,601, filed by ml'ty be increased by the addition of mhium
·me J uly'9, 1886, I havedescribed and claimed a fluoride, or a partial S11 bstitutioll thereof,

15 process for rl:lducing aluminium, consisting in for potassiulU fluoride--as, for example, the 65
dissolving alumina or the oxide of alum~nium combinations of the fluorides of aluminium,
in·a fused bath composed of the fluorides of potassium, and lithium, represented by the
aluminium and 'a metal more. electro-positive formulas KLiA12Fwor K:JT,i:JA14F 1H, are effect
than aluminium, and then passing an elect,ric ive as regards their capability'for dissolving

20 current through the fused mass,and in said alumina,and are quite fusible. These com- 70

ttppHcationthe combination of the fluorides pounds or combinations of the flnorides of·
of aluminium and sodium for. the formation. aluminium, _potassium, and lithium can be

·of the bath was claimed as a species or in- convenip.ntly made by saturating and. neu-
stance under the generic combiuation. tralizing with hydrofluoric acid suitable pro-

25 The invention described herein. consists in portions of hydrate of alumina and carbon- 75
the formatidn of a bath or solvent for the 11,1- ate of potassium or lithium.
umina by combinillg in suitable proportions The crucible A, containing the above-de
the fluorides of aTumiuiurri and potassium, scribed bathol' solvent,is placedjn a suitable
substantially as hereinafter more fUlly de- furnace, B, and heated sufficiently 'to melt the

30 scribed and claimed. .. bat,h~i.e., to approximately a low red heat. 80
· In the accompanying di'awings, forming a The electrodes C and D, having suitable con
part of this specification, Figure 1is a sec- nections with a dynamo-electric machine or
tional elevatioll of it, form of apparatus,ap- other suitable source 9felectric energy, are
plicable in carrying onLmy invention; and then inserted into the bath and a sufficient

35 Figs. 2 andS are viewR, part,ly in section, of .amount of alumina placed. therein. 'rhe al- 85
modified forms of crucible. . umina is dissolved by the bath, and by the

In the practice of my invent,ioll I form a.- action of the electri(~current al uminium is re
~used bath Or solvent, for the alumina by ducedat the ne~ativeelectl'~deD, and, being
melting in a crucible, A, a combination of the nielted, sinks down to the bottom of the cru-

40 salts known as the " fluoride of -aluminium" Cible. Ininaking pure aluminium the nega- 90
and the "fluoride of potasshim." 'rhis com~ tive electrode D should be formed of car
hination, which may also be ter.m·ed the bon or metal coated with carbon, so as to
"double fluoride of aluminium and potassi- proteCt the metal from the aluminium, whieh

, urn," is preferably formed by mixing to- has a great affinity for other metals.. The
,45 !tether one hundred alid sixty-nine parts of oxygen goes to the positive eleetrode (1, which 95

· aluminium fluoride and one hundred and six- may' be formed of copper, platinum, or othel'
teen parts of potassium fluoride, 'such propor-· suitable nOli-carllOnaceous material. .'VlwJ\
t,ions of the ingredients corresponding to tIle the pOl'\itive electrode is formed of eopper, it.
fOl'llulla I(2AI2FRo A variation in these pro- 'soon becomes. coated· with an oxide· of cop·

',:50 portions\vit.h cel't,ailllimits' produces only per, w)lich,while not.nlaterially affecting its 100
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As shown in Fig. 3, the crucible may be pro
vided at its lower end "lith a dischaI'ge-tube,
N~ through which the aluminium may be
drawn off from the crucible from time to
time, as desired, without interrupting the re- 35
ducing operation.

I claim herein as my invention-
1. As an improvement in. the art of manu

facturing 'aluminium, the herein-described
process, which consists in dissolving alumina 40
in a-fused bath composed of the fluorides of
aluminium and potagsium, and then passing

. an electric current, by means of analiode
formed of non~carbonaceousmaterial, through
the fused mass, substantially as set forth. J.S

2. As an improvement in the ai,t of manu
facturing aluminium, the herein-described
process, which consists in dissolving alumina
in a fused bath composed of the fluorides
of aluminium, potassium, and lithium, and 50
then passing an electric current through the
fused mass, substantially as set forth.

In testimony whereof I affix mysignahJre in
presence of two witnesses.

conducting qualities under these conditions,
f. Tms It protecting covering over the surface
of the copper as against the action of th~

oxygen, such oxygen thereafter escaping in a
5 fl'ee state at the positive electrode. The
. aluminium may be removed from the cruci
ble as it acculllulates by any" suitable means,
or the content,s of the crucible may be poured
out and cooled, and the aluminium t,hensep-

10 a"ated from the solvent.
011 account of the affinity which alumini urn

has for other metals, and also the cOl'l'osive
action of fluorides on earthy materials, I pre
fer to form the crucible of metal-as iron,

15 steel, COpper, &c.-and protect the same from
the action of aluminium by a carbon lining,
A', as shown.. The carbon lining A' may be
employed as the negative electrode, as shown
in Figs. 2 and 3,alld as it is desirable that the

20 negative electrode should have a large ex
posed surface, I prefer an arrangement of ap
paratus wherein the carbon lining is so em
ployed.

Although a higher temperature may be em-
25 ployed, a low red heat is sufficient for carry

ing on the process, and 01). account of the lia
bilityof reducing the solvent I prefer to em- I
ploy an electric current of low electro-l)1otive I
force-ag, for example, three or four volts,

30 more or legs.


